Hot Line Number 163 – 11 October 2020
U26 Report
The recent Burnside U26 Singles tournament
was a great success - fine weather, some really
top bowling, scores of much appreciated
volunteers, and lots of happy spectators.
There is a large group of people to be
acknowledged for their time and good work:
· The wonderful U26 committee for all they do
and for all the support they give me - Alan Bryce, Ken Reid, Arjan van
Hasselt, Hamish Wilson, and Ken Wilson-Pyne.
·
The multitude of markers
·
David Conroy and his team of umpires
·
Bar workers
·
BBQ workers
·
Greens preparation men
·
Kitchen helpers
·
People like Don Lyall and Alistair Salt who helped behind the
scenes with important tasks.
As always, we receive a lot of positive feedback from players and
spectators about their time at Burnside. In an email yesterday, a
player’s parent from out of town said she was “blown away again” by
our hospitality and by the army of volunteers.
Thank you all so much.

Kerrie Bruce

Editor – And a big thank you to the U26 maestro, Kerrie. Take a bow.
Another well lead tournament.

Open Days
Thank you to everyone who helped with the three
open days, either with flyer delivery or with
hosting. The three mornings were steady with
some very interested visitors but the afternoons
were surprisingly quiet. We have had
two new members join up, after
attending an open day. Some more
prospective members will be attending
Tuesday night coaching before making
a decision.
How did attendees find out about our
open day?

Sponsors of the week
Curtis Vision

Specialists in eye care health

Williams and Associates
Quick & friendly. Hassle free Christchurch
property valuations. Request a Quote. Residential Property | Lifestyle
Property | Industrial
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Elections
The Dining Room is off limits to all members unless voting. This restriction is for all
days up to and including the 17th. If you have not voted, then pop in before bowls and
exercise your democratic right.

All Blacks vs Wallabies
Be part of the crowd by joining others in the Club's Lounge this coming
Sunday from 2.30 pm to watch our boys play the Aussies. Feel free to
bring a friend(s) and your own nibbles. Pizzas will be ordered at your cost if
there is sufficient demand.
Remember, there is a free drink for the best male and female dressed
supporters.

Bar Roster
The roster for next week is as follows.
Monday
12 October 4.00 to 6.00 pm - Pat Bonham
Friday
16 October 4.00 to 6.30 pm - Pam Clark
Saturday
17 October 4.00 to 6.30 pm – Phil Black & Kevin
Macquire

U26 Raffle results
Thank you to everyone who supported the 2020 Burnside U26
Singles Henselite raffle. All tickets were sold. The following
winners were drawn:
1st prize - Set of Henselite bowls
#142 Mat Bassett
2nd prize - Henselite bowls bag
#75 Hamish Wilson
3rd prize - Henselite bowls bag
#150 Adam Baillie
4th prize - Henselite cap and cloth
#128 Sheldon Bagrie-Howley
5th prize - Henselite cap and cloth
#21 Adam Baillie

Coaching
“What does building a head mean?”, “Why does the skip want me to play
that hand?
The coaching team of Pat, Pam, Graeme, and Tayla, plus a few extras, Mike
Small and Kevin Gore have put together a Bowls Tactics coaching session
aimed at all level of bowlers and will answer these questions for you.
We will start at 5.30pm Tuesday 13th Oct and run them on each Tuesday and we
will also hold sessions at 10.00am on Thursday 15th Oct and in that time slot for
a couple of weeks as well.
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Umpire’s corner
Question (xxxix)
During a Fours game, after the leads have delivered their bowls, the second in
team ‘A’ delivers the first of their two bowls. The skip in team ‘B’, on noticing
that the second in team ‘A’ has played out of turn, stops the bowl. Has skip ‘B’
acted correctly?
Answer
The skip in team ‘B’ has acted correctly. The bowl should be returned to be played in the correct
order. (Law 29.1.1)
Question (xxxx)
During a singles game player ‘A’, who is preparing to deliver a bowl, calls to the marker “Am I
holding shot?” The marker replies “Yes, you are holding three shots”. Is this the correct procedure on
the part of:a) The player?
b) The marker?
Editor – The Umpire is in white so use your imagination

Ken’s section

Ken's Hayman Trophy yardsticks
Saturday Afternoon Bowls
10 October 2020 starting at 1-00 pm. Please be ready by 12-45 pm
Hayman Trophy Drawing Competition
Club uniform, four bowls, mixed.
Refer to Hot Line 162 for conditions of play and features of this event.
(Go to the Club website, click on Newsletters in the left hand menu and the Hot Lines will appear)
There will be a demonstration on how to score each end at 12-45 pm on the Laing green.
Thank you to the 75 members who have entered so far (Wednesday 5-40 pm).
The close off for entry is 96 players or Friday @ 5-00 pm whichever comes first.
If you want to play and haven’t entered yet do on line or on the entry sheets in one of the match
rooms but be quick......
Next Saturday 17 October is a big day and not just the final day of the Election!
Programmed
9-30 am Men’s Club Championship Fours Round1
9-30 am Women’s Club Championship Fours Round 1
12-30 pm Women’s Club Championship Fours Round 2
Draws are on the notice boards in the match rooms
1-30 pm Good Neighbours Cup v Bowls Papanui 2020 ( needs 32 players+) @ Burnside
1-30 pm Organised Roll Up - Festival Bowls in disguise
Entry sheets are on the notice boards in the match rooms or enter on line by Wednesday 14
October, 5-00 pm.

Postponed Bowls Canterbury Finals
Congratulations to those Burnside players who played in the postponed Bowls
Canterbury finals last weekend. Although you did not bring home the prize you
represented yourselves and the club with pride.
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